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deavoured to resign, and the underground news
paper. Pri Fagbevegr;lse, reported that on the 4th 
Septenlber 110 members of the Norw~t?ian S.S . .' !he 
so-called "elite corps," personally vIsited QUlslll1g 
and handed in their resignations. So widespread was 
the dissatisfaction and lack of discipline that the 
quislings were afraid to hold their Annual Party 
Rally in Oslo on the 25th September and con
tented themselves with lccal demonstrations. In 
an effort to stem the tide of dissolution the German 
Reichskommissar Terboven announced on tl1e 25th 
September th~t he had received a "\~Titt.en declara
,ion" from Hitler that after Germany s victory N or
way would acrain become "free and independent." 
Thls ., pledge ,e; \vas made the subject of a big propa
ganda campaign, but it is doubtful whether. even 
Quisling's deluded followers could now be rallled by 
the German Fuehrer's paper promises. 

A SOLID UNITED FRO~T.-The series of stagger
ing defeats inflicted on the Nazis by the various 
sections of the N onvegian resistance movement, cul
minating in the teachers' struggle and the workers' 
action against the ,. National Assembly:' sounded 
the death-knell of Hitler's and Quisling's attempt 
to turn Norway into a nazi state. What nazi struc
ture has been built up remains a mere shell withOllt 
the semblance of a m~lss basis. All hope of effective 
collaboration with the NorwegCan ocople has van
ished and the Nazis have been compelled more and 
more' to use violence in order to acllieve their 
objects. On the other side, the Norwegian Home 
Front has been built up in the course of the struggle 
into a solid front of resistance embracing all classes 
of society and 98 per cent. of the population. The 
people are firmly resolved to continue the ~narmed 
struggle as long as need be and, at the same tIme, are 
preparing in various ways to give active assistance 
to the liberating forces of the Allies when they 
arrIve. 
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FREE NORWAY 
HEADQUARTERS IN LONDON.:-Since 7th JGne, 
1940, \vhen the King and Government had to leave 
Norway, London has been the capital of Free Norway. 
A new central administration was immediately 
organised and the struggle for the recovery of Nor
way's freedom was begun. Like other allied govern
ments in Great Britain, the Norwegian Government. 
by special legislation, was given jurisdiction over 
its own nationals serving in the Norwegian armed 
forces and merchant navy; their position was further 
strengthened by the recognition accorded them by 
foreign powers, including th.: U.S.A. Many of the 
best men in the Norwegian Civil Service have 
gradually made their way to London, and a very 
eJfective official administration has been built up. 

:\,ATIO~AL HERO AND SYMBOL OF FREEDOM. 
-Professor < Koht, former foreign minister, who was 
with King Haakon during the campaign in Norway, 
and for some time afterwards. wrote of His 
'\fajesty:-

"It was a great and important matter to keep 
up such a symbol of the national independence, 
and, just as in ancient times, the national 
consciousness and the national hopes centred 
around the King. He became the hero of the 
nation. and he made himself worthy of the love 
and admiration that flowed towards him. The 
crisis enhanced the qualities of courage and firm
ness that V'iere inherent in his soul. His profound 
sense of duty, his absolute willingness to sacrifice 
himself for the cause of his people were put to 
the ultimate test, and they proved unfailing." 

THE CROWN PRINCE AND PRINCESS.-During 
the war in Norway, Crown Prince Olav shared the 
struggles and dangers of the King and Government. 
He has since taken part both in Canada and in Great 
Bri tain in building up the Norwegian defence forces, 
and, like King Haakon, his courage, his democratic 
spirit and his self-sacrifice have been a source of 
strength and inspiration. Crown Princess Martha, 
together with the little Prince and Princesses, succeeded 
in escaping to Sweden during the war in Norway, and 
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from there' with ,so Harr' 1n, the American 
Minister in' N orwh, they went via Petsamo to the 
U .S.A., arriving on 28th August, 1940, as guests of 
President Roosevelt. 
THE GOYERNl\lEI\T.-The present composltlOn is 
as fo11ows:-

Prime Minister, J ohan Nygaardsvold. . ' 
'Minister for Foreign Affairs, Trygve LIe .. 
~linisterof Defence, Oscar T orp. . 
Minister of Church and Education, Nils Hjelmtvelt. 
Minister of Justice and Police, Terje \Vold. 
l\linister of Finance, Paul Hartmann. 
Minister of Agriculture, Hans Ystgaard. 
l\Iinister of Social \Velfare, Sverre Stostad. 
~'linister of Public Works and\ Acting l\linister 

of Commerce, Olav Hindahl. 
Minister of Supply and Reconstruction, Anders 

Frihagen. 
Minister of Shipping, Arne Sunde. 
Minister without Portfolio, Sven Nielsen. 

Certain changes were made during the first three 
years. Hr. Trygve Lie took over the Foreign Ministry 
on the resignation, owing to ill-health, of Professor 
Halfdan Koht, in February, 1941; and Hr. Oscar 
Torp was made Defence Minister when Col. 
Ljungberg resigned in March, 1942. Hr. Paul Ha~t
mann the Burgomaster of Oslo, who left Norway In 
the ~utumn of 1941, took over the Ministry of 
Finance after Hr. Torp. Hr. John Ludwig Mowinckel, 
who joined the Government as Minister without Port
folio when the Germans invaded Norway and took 
up his residence in Stockholm, resigned in May, 1942, 
to take over the chairmanship of the Consultative 
Committee of the New York office of the Nor
wegian Shipping and Trade Mission. On October 1, 
1942, the Ministry of Supply and Shipping, which had;i 
been established in September, 1939, was divided into' l 
two separate' departments-a Ministry of Shipping " 
and a Ministry of Supply and Reconstruction. Hr. it' 
Arne Sunde, the Minister of Supply and Shipping,Jf 
became Minister of Shipping. The Minister of ·H 
Commerce, Hr. Anders Frihagen, took over the ·If .' 
new Ministry of Supply and Reconstruction, and the .1, 
present Minister of Public \Vorks also te~por:arily '.'.~. 
took over the Ministry of Commerce. Hr. Anders ~Ji" 
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Fjelstad, Minister without Portfolio since J.une, 1~4V, 
resigr . on 8th ~tober, 1943, when app~nnte.d Nor
wegian Delegate for Agricultural A£fa.lIs m t~e 
USA., and representative on ~he Intenm CommIs-, 
sion set up after the Hot Spnngs Conference. ' 
FI~Al\'CiAL SELF-SUFFICIEN9Y.-' The Nor
weaian Government is financially entlIely self-support
ing~ Norway pays not only all the 'expenses of her 
administration, her social welfare,. and of her ever
grmving contribution to the AllIed war eff.ort on 
land, at sea, and in the air, but she ~lso pays all mterest 
on, and amortisation of, her foreIgn State lo.ans and 
part of the communal loans. S.he also. c~)iltm~es. to 
support the consi~erable NC?rwegIan Chn~tIan mISSIOn 
activities' in foreIgn countnes. The mam source of 
income is the Norwegian Merchant Fleet. 
STATE BUDGET.-This is balanced half-yearly. The 
expenditure voted for the half-year from 1st January 
t~ 30th June, 1943, amounted to £8,375,000, i.which 
is sliahtly in excess of the calculated tax revenue 
from b the merchant fleet. Of this sum, £3,830,245 
was voted for defence purposes and £862,860 ;was 
allocated to the Ministry of Social \Velfare, chIefly 
for 'social purposes. In addition ~o the non~al 
annual grant for defence, an extraordmary allocatlOn 
of £5,000,000 was made in 1942 for the purchase of 
war material. ' ' 

THE BANK OF NORWAY (Norges Bank).-. 
On the night of the invasion the total gold stock ~n 
the vaults of the bank was taken out ?f Oslo m 
lorries and stored at the small town of LIllehammer. 
Later it was brought by rail to the coast, and, in 
spite of heavy German bomb~r~ments ,op sever,:l 
occasions carried on board BrItIsh warshIps. It IS, 
now partly in the U.S.A., partly in Canada, and partly 
in Encrland. The total value of the gold and foreign 
assets b rescued from the Germans is 28t million 
pounds. A new Board of Directors was appointed on 
April 26, 1940, and ~uring ~~e. campaign. the .Bank of 
Norway carried out Its activItIes to beg m WIth from 
Molde later on from Tromso. In July, 1940, the 
Bank ~as registered in London as' a Norwegi.an Cor~ 
poration in accordance with The ,Co,ml?ames 1\ct,. 
1929. It does not conduct any commercmlbankmf!, 
business in Great Britain, but serves'/as, bank of 
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deposit for Norwegian subjects" looks after Nor
wegian econo'mic into( ,ts abroa is financial adviser 
of the Government, and partakes in the preparation 
of Nonvegian post-war reconstruction. Governor is 
Dr. Arnold Ra::stad. 

The Bank of Norway dates back to 1816. It was 
in that year established by law as the country's 
sole bank of issue: Formally it is a private institu
tion, being owned by shareholders, but its governor 
and deputy governor are appointed by the King, 
whilst three other directors and a Supervisory Council 
arc elected by' the Storting. The Capital, fully paid 
up, amounts to 35 million Kroner, the reserve funds 
to 47 millions. 

THE ROYAL l\'OR'VEGIA~ GOVERNMENT 
I~FORMATIO:\'" OFFICE.-This was set up under 
the control of the Prime Ivlinister, Hr. Nygaardsvold, 
at Kingston House, Princes Gate, London,~ S.W.7. It 
has British and Nor\vegian Departments and sections 
for photographs and films. There are corresponding 
offices in other countries, the most important bein'; 
those in U.s.A., Canada and S\veden. The Office~ 
have issued several books and pamphlets about Nor
wegian affairs. 

l\'"ORWEGIAN BROADCASTING FRO M 
LONDON AND BOSTO~.-In co-operation with the 
B.B.C., the Norwegian State Broadcasting Service 
has established a service in Norwegian from London. 
Talks and programmes are given as well as news and 
several prominent Norwegian broadcasters are' now 
\~orking in ~_ondory. There are five daily transmis
SlOns, 10) mmutes m all. Subsequently a daily news 
transmission was organised over the station at Boston, 
Mass., U.s.A. This political weapon is of 
inestimable value in keeping the Government in con
tact with the Norwegian people. The Germans 
realised its value when they seized all the Norwegians' 
wireless sets in September, 1941. 

PUBLICATIONS.-" Norsk Tidend." A twice-
weekly ne\vspaper in Norwegian, started in Aurrust 
1940, for Norwegians in Great Britain and fo/" th~ 
seam~n. Circulation about 10,500 copies. "Fram." 
A tWIce-monthly magazine in Norwegian, principally 
for the seamen and the members of the Forces. 
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" N orsk Lovtidend." A legal gazette' inN orwegian 
cont2 'ng decf( passed by the Free'Norwegian 
Government. Issued at irregular intervals. "The 
Norseman." An independent literary and political 
review in English. It appears six times a year and 
is edited by Dr. Jac S. Worm-Mflller assisted by an 
editorial board. 

BRITISH-~ORWEGIAN INSTITUTE.-The British
Norwegian Institute was set up in London in Sep
tember, 1942, to promote cultural relations with 
Britain and other allied countries. During the war 
it will function as a club and a centre for lectures 
and meetings. After the war it will become a scien
tific and cultural institu!e for Norwegian and British 
students. 

NORlVEGIAN RED CROSS.-The British Branch 
of the Norwegian Red Cross and the Norway Relief 
Depot function from their headquarters in London. 
They handle Red Cross messages sent to and from 
Norway, maintain contact with Norwegian prisoners 
07 war in Germany, look after Norwegian patients 
in British hospitals, and collect and make clothing 
and comf9rts for prisoners of war, members of the 
Forces a'nd needy civilians, and arrange for their 
despatch. Reserves of clothing are being built up 
for the immediate relief of the Norwegian people 
in case of an invasion. . 

TRADE UNIONS.-The Norwegian Trades Un:on 
Confederation, the Norwegian Seamen's Union, and 
Unions of masters, engineers and Merchant Navy 
officers, are operating from temporary headquarters 
in London. Norwegian trade unionists~outside Nor
way are registered, and close contact is maintained 
with workers in Norway. The Nor.wegian Trade 
Union Centre in London has been recognised by 
the International Federation of Trade Unions as one 
of its affiliated bodies. 

HOTELS AND SEAMEN'S HOMES.-In order to 
ensure a Norwegian atmosphere and healthy recre-· 
ation for the seamen when on shore. hotels have 
been taken over in London, Liverpool, Newcastle and .. 
Cardiff, and seamen's homes and reading rooms set up 
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in a number of ports in Britain, America, Australia, 
India, Egypt, and South Africa. A number of re
creation homes have also been set up by the Nor
wegian authorities. 

SCH.OOLS.-To ensure the supply of trained crev-is 
for the Merchant Navy, schools have been set ~p " 
in London for courses for officers, eng:neers, radlo
telegraphists, and cooks. There is also a corr.es
pondence course in English: Schools for ~orweglan 
children have been set up 1Il London and 1Il an old 
converted castle in Scotland. There are also corres
pondence' courses for the members ?f the Forcc:" 
enabling those who have had to mte.rrupt then 
studies to complete them and take examma tlons. 

MARITI~lE COURTS.-In pursuance of a' decree 
of 29th July, 1941, made in accordance with !hc 
Allied Powers (Maritime Courts) Apt, N?I\veglan 
~'faritime Courts were set up in London, Liverpool, 
Cardiff, Glasgow, and Newcastle, to judge cases con
cerning Norwegian seamen. 
REGISTRATION FOR NATIONAL SERVICE.
In accordance with a decree of 12th July, 1940. 
all Norwegian nationals abroad over 18 years of 
age had to register for national service. This decree 
was revised on the 12th December, 1941, when, 
amongst other things, the registration age was lowered 
to 16 years. 

CO~SCRIPTION.-Norwegians in Great Britain 
between 21 and 35 years of age were called 
up for military service in June, 1940. Further age 
groups have subsequently been cal]ed up, and now 
Norwegian men between 18 and )5 are called up 
for military service. In May, 1941, a decree was 
passed under whic~ the .conscript}on was extended to 
include all NorwegIans In countnes other than Great 
Britain. The Ministry of Defence decides in \vhich 
countries and to what extent this decree shall apply. 
Norwegian women in Great Britain between 18 and 
40 years of age inclusive became liable for milit~ry 
service under a decree of July, 1942. 'Women WIth 
children under 16 years of age are exempted. 

SICKNESS INSURAl"CE.-According to Nor
wegIan law, Norwegian seamen on Norwegian ships 
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are insured against sickness and accident. In the c~se 
of sickness their rights have been extended dunng 
the war, and they can now ob~ain free treatment C?vef 
a period of one year. For aCCIdents they have a nght 
to free treatment over an unlimited period. If dis
abled they get an annuity from the .No~wegi.an State, 
and in the event of death an annUlty IS paId to the 
family. For war injuries the injur~d pers,?n r~ceiv~s 
in addition, a lump-sum compensatlOn, w~lch 1~ 'paId 
to his family if he dies. All NorwegIan Cltlz;:;ns 
abroad, not in the :Merchant Navy or Armed Forces, 
are insured against sickness by a separate scheme set 
up by the Norwegian Government. 

PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE.-The Norwegian 
Government has built up a Norwegian health service 
outside Norway. Norwegian hospitals, sanatoria, 
convalescent homes, dental clinics a~d surgeries for 
tb~ seamen, all staffed by NorwegIans, have been 
set up in England, Scotland, U.S.A., and Iceland. 

TAXATION.-All Norwegian seamen and officials 
pay taxes to the Norwegian State. Taxation offices 
\vere set up on 3rd July, 1940, in London, and on 
3rd August, 1940, in New York. 
~AZI IRREGULARITIES TO BE RECTIFIED.
In January 1941 the Government announced from 
London th~t all ~nlawful dismissals or appointments 
in the Civil Service during the German occupation 
\'v'ere invalid, and would b~ annul1~d. Similarly .any 
persons \vho had had. theIr property o~ possessIons 
seized would have the nght to demand theIr return after 
the war. On 29th July, 1941, the Government issued 
a decree laying down that all judicial and adminis
trative decisions rendered under the German occu
pation would be s~bject ts> reconsideratiory. and re
vision. This applIes partIcularly to all Judgments 
and resolutions where Nazi judges had concurred, 
and to all cases in which the new unlawful con
ditions had influenced the decision. On 3rd October, 
1941 the Government, in order to prevent the Ger
man~ aaining control by buying up shares, issued a 
decree b forbiddiJ.1g the purchase of rights in Nor
wegian compaI1les. 

A decree of 18th December, 1942, lays down that 
private contracts, etc., made under duress under 
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certain conditions n1:lV be i[1\ctliclatcd 0[" kviscd after 
the liberation of 0:of\\'ay. ' 

:\lE:\lBEHSIHP OF :\,AS.TO~AL SA:\lLI:\G :\IADE 
ILLEGAL.~-On 22nd ]:ll1Ual\" 1942, the Norwer:;ian 
G(nernment issued :l ckcrec - prOViding that "~a'l1Y 
person who mJ.intains, seeks or consents to member
ship of the Nasjonal Samling, the nazi Hird, or any 
other organisation \\hich aids and acets the enemy 
shall be punished \vith loss of ' public trust' for 
~ or for, a, fixed _ period of years.". A fine of '\~ 
to one 1111I11On Krone,L may Cl' Imposed as an 

:lddlt1Onal pUIllshment. Acccrding to the decree, loss 
II f pub 1 i c (rust ell la i Is loss 0 f ZlDYJ2l!.hJ i C 0111ce wh ic 11 
the guilty person mav hold, loss of the rir:;ht to 
,~ in public atfairs: loss elf the right to ~ serve 
'11 the armed forces uf the State. kss of the 
right to carry on any trade, profession or busi
ness for which public authorisation is re
quired, and loss, of the right to ho:d any posi.:' 
!lOll. whether p:ud or un pauL ':ls--head or h igh 
l1flkial i,!l comp~~, tnendlv soc:eticj, financial in~i
tUtIOJl:;, etc:I3y \Irtuc ef a provision uCthis decree. 

'(11:::: right to iri1pose loss of public trllst (a punitiw 
measure hlther-tl) unknown to Nc'r\ye2ian criminal 
legislatiun) is extended to also embrace crimes against 
the treachery pro\isions of the ordinarv Civil Penal 
Cue:,: and against the articLes of war of the ;,filitary 
Pc:'al Ccd'e, 

DEATH PE~ALTY.-"\ccordillg to 00r\\egian law, 
the death, ,Penalty could originally only be imposed 
under mllltary bw for treason, etc" in war tirne, 
According to supplementarv decrees isslJcd on ~:-d 
October, 1941, and 22nd fanuarv. 1942, the de;th 
penalty can also be imposed after' the \\ar and not 
merelv unccr militarv law ' - -' 
Fq~E!G0 POLICY.-Hr. Tryg\'e Lie. the Foreign 
"fm!ster, m a speech on 15th December. 1940 outlined 
the Norwegian Government's foreign policy.' Norway 
Il1L,lSt first and foremost co-operate with ller western 
nelgh?ours, tlle British Empire and the United States, 
he sal~, and .secondly she must co-operate with those 
countnes whIch had lost their freedom:-

"This is a mighty alliance, which our allies and 
all progressive po\vers in t11e world are workinO' b 
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to build up and strengthen. Thereby \ve are also 
laying the foundations for a co-operation which 
can and will LIst J.fter the war: a political co
operation which will ensure our nationJ.l freedom, 
so that \VC shall not risk attack from tyrannica: 
aggrcssors, and ~lf1 economic co-operation which 
will give us social security and prevent crises from 
destroying our economic life or hJ.lting social 
progress." 

In an article published in The Times on November 
14, 1941, from which it became clear that Norway 
did not intend to retmn to the pre-war policy of 
neutrality, the future shape of international co-opera
tion wJ.s further outlined. In tbis article Hr. Lie 
states:-

"Jt is essential that the new international co· 
opera tinn should be built upon firm and safe 
ground. Since we are at war it would be natmal 
to start with military collaboration. After the 
war the Allied countries will have important 
policing duties to perform in common, especially 
in relation to Germany, though much will de
pend on what sort of Germany we shall have 
to de:ll with. The Atlantic Charter, which has 
been apprJ\ed by all the Allied Go\'Crnments, 
lays down that unilateral disarmament of Ger
many shall be enforced during tIle period im
mediately following th~ war, but that tIle Ger
man people shall not be starved. For a shorter 
or a longer period it will, in any case, be neces
sary to keep Germany under military occupa
tIon, and here the Allied forces will have a 
common task. 
"Such military co-operation, however should be 
developed to continue in the future. ' An agree
ment should be reached for all the Allied coun
tries to take over certain duties. As far as 
the smaller States are concerned, these duties 
should be primarily regional. For Norway it 
seems natural to think of the defence of the 
Atlantic and strongly to emphasise our desire 
to see the United States participatinO' in this 
task, ~filitary and political questio~s being 
closely connected, we must also work together 
in the political tasks which will have to be 
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tackled after the war, not least in connection 
with the peace settlement." 

MILITARY PACT WITH BRITAIN.-On 28th 1\fay, 
1941, a military agreement was signed between Norway" 
and Great Britain. The Agreement provides that the 
Norwegian Army, Navy, and Air Forces shall fight 
in the common struggle against Nazi Germany under 
the free Norwegian flag and under Norwegian leader
ship. At the same time, it was agreed between the 
Governments that one of the objects of the war is the 
re-establishment of the freedom and independence at 
Norway through its complete liberation from German 
domination. 

FREE NOR\VAY'S \VAR EFFORT 
THE :\lERCHANT FLEET.-In April, 1940, the Nor
wegian Merchant Fleet amounted to 4,850,000 gross 
tons, thereof 4,588,688 g.r.t. made up by 1,182 mer
chant vessels of more than 500 g.r.t. each. Immediately 
after the German invasion on April 9th, 1940, the 
Germans attempted to gain control of this fleet, cer
tainly Norway's most valuable \var asset. They sent 
out orders in the name of the owners and of the Nor
\\cgian Shipowners' Association to induce the captains 
tl! take their vessels to neutral or Norwegian ports. 
But every captain took_ heed of the warnings sent out 
by Norwegian Legations overseas not to depend upon 
communicJ.tions through occupied Norwegian radio 
and telegraph stations, and. without exception. 
showed themselves loyal to the Norwegian authorities. 

l\'ORTRASHIP.-On April 22nd, 1940, at a Cabinet 
meeting on the farmstead Stuguflaaten, accompanied 
by the constant music of falling bombs the Govern
n:ent requisitioned for use all Norwegi'an ships out
SIde enemy and enemy-cccupied territory. In 
London at the same time the Norwegian Ambassador 
and t~e .representative of the Norwegian Shipowners' 
ASSOCIatIOn were co-operating with the British 
authorities to ensure the best use of these 
ships; while the Nonvegian Chamber of Commerce, 
London: had. ta~en the first steps to organise the 
NorwegIan Shlppmg and Trade I\1ission (Nortraship) 
to take over the management of the fleet. In less 
than two weeks after the German invasion the main 
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offices were established at 144, Leadenhall Street, 
London, E.C.3, and later also at 80, Broad Street 
New York City. Besides the two main office3 in Lon
don and New York, there is an important office in 
Montreal. Nortraship has now forty-eight branch 
offices in nineteen countries in five continents, ranging 
from Reykjavik to Cape Town, from San Francisco to 
Suez, from Santos to Bombay, from Casablanca to 
Wellington. 

Of the 1,182 merchant vessels over 500 g.r.t., 881 
totalling 3,902,000 g.r.t. were immediately available for 
trading under Nortraship management. Another 26 
such ships of 110,000 g.r.t. were temporarily bottled 
up in Swedish and Finnish ports, but a number of these 
have later run the German blockade and joined the 
Free Nonvegian Fleet on the seven seas. Only one
eighth of the tonnage, 275 vessels totalling 576,000 
g.r.t., came under German control. Includmg more 
than 100 whale-catchers and a number of smaller mer
chantmen, Nortraship from the outset managed a fleet 
of more than 1,000 vessels of over 4,000,000 g.r.t. 
manned by 25,000 Norwegian sailors. Several 
thousand Norwegian seamen and whalers were also 
engaged in the British whaling industry. 
SHIPP!i\G AGREEl\lENTS.-In the autumn of 1939 
an agreement was signed between th:; Norwegian 
Shipowners' Associatio~ and the British Governn1-ent. 
By this agreement the Norwegian owners promised to 
keep on charter to the Allies a number of ships equal in 
tonnage to the Norwegian vessels normally chartered 
by Great Britain and France in peace time. After the 
establishment of Nortraship more and more tonnage 
has been chartered by the British ~Jinistry of \Var 
Transport (J\linistry of Shipping). In October, 1941, a 
new agreement was signed with the British Govern
ment whereby the Norwegian Government guaranteed 
t'? reserve .the merchant fleet for the transport of essen
~lal supplIes for the war effort. Since U.S.A.'s entry 
mto the war a larg:; block of Norwegian vessels 
has been chartered to the American War Shippin a 

Administration. ~ 
THE BATTLE OF THE ATLANTIC.-Mr. Noel 
Baker, M.P., Parliamentary Secretary to the Ministry 
of \Va~ Transport, said at a reception on April 17th, 
1942, gIven by the Town Council of Edinburgh for the 
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Norwegian sailors who had bravcd the ., Hell Passage " 
from Gothenburg:-

., Nonvegi::ll~ tInkers are to the Battle of the 
Atlantic what the Spitfires were in the Battle of 
Bri tain in 1940." " 

In. a. B.~.C. broadcas~ on 19th February, 1942, 
,\GI11Jral SIr Gerald DIckens said:- , 

"Norway's merchant Navy is indeed a remarkable 
contributio!l. O\CHUl1 by the Germans, she might 
have submItted or givcn up her ?\Ierchant Navy. 
Norway' did not submit, but produced her nearly 
1,000 ships and over 25,000 splendid seamen to 
man them. Not only were these ships· among 
the fastest and most modern in the world but 
they included several hundred of the finest ta~kers, 
of \vhich we arc short. Losses of ships and men 
have been heavy. So Norway's contribution it 
would 11ardly be- an exaggeration to sav has b~en 
indispensable," ~~ ~, 

:\lERCHAI\'T SHIPPI:\G LOSSES.-During the 
seven months when Norway was neutral, 54 vessels of 
119,000 g,r.t. were sunk with a loss of 377 sailors' lives. 
From April 9th, 1940, until the end of 1941 Nortraship 
has lost more than 200 merchant vessels of almost 
900,000 g,r.t. Later losses have not been published 
but they have been very considerable. By th~ 
summer of 1943 more than 2,200 Norwegian seamen 
had lost their lives as a result of enemy action. 

REPLACE.'\IE~TS,-In order partly to restore the 
(onnage losses, an agreement has been made with the 
British authorities whereby Norwav has obtained a 
share in. the British 1941 shipbuilding programme. 
Under thIS arrangement, the Norwegian Shippina and 
Trade l\Iission has taken over 1 j new mer~hant 
\es~els (6 tankers, 5 larg~ motor cargo boats. and 
2 smaller steamers), as w;;ll as 6 of the ~ old American 
steamers bought by the British Government in 1940. 
In connection with the Lease-Lend Agreement between 
U.s.A. and Norway, sign;;d July 11 th, 1942, an 
arr~ngement has been mace under which, during the 
spnng, ~943, 8 American vessels were transferred to 
NorwegIan i~ag and management, while U.s.A. retains 
the ownershIp. More transfers may ce made under 
this arrangement in the future. 
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"THE FISHING FLEET."-There is a small Nor
\vegian .. fishing village" on the east coast of Scot
land. It cons1sts of some of the fishing vessels which 
have escaped across the North Sea and fishermen who 
are too old or otherwise exempt from mIlitary service. 
The Norlveglans have theIr own slipway and repair 
shop for maintaiI1lng the fishing craIt. 
TH£ ROYAL l\uRWEGIAN AR!\'1Y.-The first 
military training camp for Norwegians was estab
lished in Scotland whIlst tbe fighting was still going 
on in Norway. There are now a number of Nor
wegian camps in Scotland. 

The Norwegian Army is composed of units of 
Infantry, Artillery, Reconnaissance, Signals, etc., and 
of Medical and Ordnance services. Parachutists and 
.. Commandos" are organised in special units, and 
Norwegian officers and soldiers are assisting Allied 
units training for winter warfare in Iceland. There 
is also a Norwegian \:Yomen's Auxiliary Corps. Nor
wegian troops have taken part in various raids. 

The Commander-in-Chief of the Royal Norwegian 
Army is Major-General J ohan Beichmann who was 
appointed in February, 1942, in succession' to Maior
General Carl Fleischer, who had been in command of 
the Norwegian Army since June, 1940. 

THE ROYAL NORWEGIAN NAVY.-The Roval 
Norwegian Navy consisted of about 60 naval units 
and about 60 auxiliary craft at the time of the Ger
man invasion. After the oc.cupation of. Norway only 
tw,o destroyers, one submanne, ten fishmg protection 
shIps, and other auxiliary vessels reached British ports. 

To-day (1943), the Royal Norwegian Navy con
sists of 25 warships-destroyers, submarines, corvettes, 
torpedo boats, and motor launches-and about 30 
a uxiliary vessels-converted Norwegian whale
ca~hers and trawlers, which are used as mine
sweepers and. escort and patrol .vessels~ These ships 
ale now fightmg SIde by SIde WIth other Allied war
snips and are under the operational command of 
the British Admiralty. Eleven Norwegian warships 
have been lost between the summer of 1940 and 
~farch, 1943. 

The personnel of the Royal Norwegian Navy totals 
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about 600 oniccrs and aboLlt 4,600 petty of11ccrs and 
ra tings, of whom about 150 otTlcers and 1,500 petty 
oificers and ratings arc in the Norwegian ~lerchant 
),larine Defence. There is also 3. Norwegian 
Women's Auxiliary Na\J.l Service. 

Commander-in-Chief of the Royal Norwegian Navy 
is Re:n-Admiral E1ias Corn-::liussen, who was 
JPlwinted in ~ll\cmber, 1941, in succession to Rear
/\um;ral Eclward Diesen. Second-ill-Command and 
Chief-of-Staff is Rear-Admiral Ed\\::nd Danielsen. 

im.rnSiI AD:\lIRAL'§ REPORT:--
.. The et1lciency of the ~orwegian vessel<, operat
ing under me is of the very highest standard, 
and equivalent to other ships in my commzll1d. 
Their morale, discipline, and utility' is c:\ccl1cnt. 
They -;how gn~at Kecnncss and \\illingncss to 
meet the cnel11 y at 21l times. Also, tliey ::ne fi ne 
5C:1111en. I am very rroull indeed, to comm::ll1d 
such 1(1)a1 1\11ies." 

THE ROY.-\L :\,ORWEGIA:-\ AIR FORCES.
/\flcr the. campaign in NUn\~lY a few pilots of the 
;\l)j'\\cQiJI1 Am1\' Jnd 0.'a\al ,\ir Forces manac:ed to 
escape ~to EngLlli'd. L,kr thcy \Vent tu Canada,~vhere, 
under the cummand of Admiral Riiser-Lnsen, the 
\\'2l1-Knc)\\I1 ,\rctic c\plcrer, they foundcd the new 
)lof\\';Qian ,\ir Forces lw esUll,lish:!1Q the training 
centre-=-" Little Norwav "-"-at TLJruntu~ ~ 

The training centre 'e,,-panded rapidly. and within 
<;i'~ months the fIrst all-Norwegian squadrllJ1 left for 
operatiunal cO:1stal senice. quickly ful1o\\cc1 by al1-
Nc)r\\'cgi::l.11 Fighter Squadrons. ",\t the present time 
11943) t\\'O Fighter and t\\O Coastzd Sql1~H!rons arc 
serving \\'ith the Royal Air Force. NUmerOl!S Nor
\\egia11 pilots arc a(so serving with the Ro\'a1 Air 
Force some flving in R,,~\,F. Souadrons and others 
f;;IT\i{1g bomb~rs ~across the Atlantic, 

The ~Roval NOf\W0;;an Air Forccs \\ork under the 
operational command of the R,A,F., but arc othcr
w:se directed and administered frcm their own head
quarters in Lcncon. 

U~IFIED CO::\nIA~D.-A Supreme Command of 
the No[\yegian Armed Forces, placing the Army, 
Navy and Air Forces under a unified command, was 
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re-.established on 12th April, 1942. ~1ajor-General 
\yllhelm Hanstee!1, formerly 'Military Attache in 
Finland, was appomted Commander-in-Cheif. Colonel 
Bjbrn Christophersen is Chief-of-Staff. 

1\ similar unifi~d c<;1l11mand existed temporarily 
dunng the campaIgn In Norway, vihen, in April, 
1940, Gcner~l1 Ruge, Commander-in-Chief of the 
Arm).', Zlnd now a priso!1cr o~ war in Germany, was 
apPoll1ted Commander-m-ChIef of the Norweaian 
Armed Forces. ~ 
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